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, Thursday, June 19, 1952 

THEJEVVIS\lH~P~O~S~T~~ ______ --------~------~------~~~~~::~~--:..: LOT FOR SALE 

Page Sixteen government office counter, distrib
, resident get very poo~ :trea~eptl 

but a large sign proclalmlng Eas~

REfRIGERATOR· FOR· SALE Enniskillen and· Salter. Phone 
Westinghouse 9 !to refrigerator. 524249. 
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'Interests" points to vulga~, Na~l
like caricatures of' Jews, walkmg 

Good condition. Very reasonably-
priced. Phone 598411, week days. position Wanted 

General offi.ce duties. Reading~, 
speaking knowledge of· Yiddish. 
Typing, no shorthand. Phone 522 500. off with arms loaded with !and titles, F or Rent at W pg. Beach 

whilel, cabinet memb,ers VIe fO).' the Flve room cottage', at 9 Plides5. 
pleasure of '~~erving them. . ' A h That the full impact of the mean- Apply 236 Atlantic ve., pone 
ing ,vas clear to the brochu;e pub- ."52.:::5:.:0~7:::6::. .• · ______ .... -.,---
lishers, is -indicated by theu large - ~ 

Boy 
store. 

. , 

Boy Wanted' 
wanted to work)n grocery 
Phone 25 140. 

scale distribution of huge poster F or Sale or Rent 'at·: 
blow-ups or this cartoon m the CIty Winnipeg Beach· . 
wards peopled heavily by German B dry Hebrew.'Teaeher Available . f' 1 g g groupS Five room cottage at oun a .. .. \ . 
and other· orelgn an ua e . Park; reasonably priced; good loca- . W~l1 qualified to teach children 

M .. ntr~-=-J .A. Klein, chairman tion at pine near Prospect. Apply· and adults in all grades and Bar 
of Materials for Israel, announced weekends to 62 Prospect or phone Mitzvahs. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
that. some. 20 tons of clothing was \5~9~8~4~1~1;. =====,;,,=====ll Phone 526 557. 144 Luxton 'Ave. 
shipped to. Israel last weekend. \~~;;;~~~~~~;;~~~~~ 
~:! ~:n:u~u:,~ for Rent. Stenographer Wanted KILDONAN REAL 

for rerit.Suitable'for . uri 
500 Pritchard A~e., phone Ex per i e n c e d stenograPwr 

wanted with some knowledge of 

our Room Suite for Rent bookkeeping. Phone Mr. Gersh
Four. room newly_decorated U P-\ \Im:an, Shaarey Zedek Synagogue, 

, .' - '~ " .; , ~ - : 
To bUy or sell a home or 
pro~rty, it will pay you to see us 

• • "A Jarge stall to serve you 
. Better" 

982 MAIN ST. 

l.~1::~j8~uite for rent, Self_contained. 42371l. stove. 2 _ 3 adults only. 248 

:SellitU'RI Ave., near Main St. 10 a.m. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
to 8 p.m. r; '" 

Phone 597 396 • 7 

For Sale at Wpg. Beach' 
15 room lodge, 3 room cabin and 

lot, plUS contents - $2650.00. 7 Ash 
St., or 154 .. 

MAL~HELP 

/ 

GELBER· ADDRESS 
(Cont.from page 1) -_ .. 

Urging the study of the Hebrew 
language, he saw in it "the s~ctifi· 
cation of the Hebrew personality .. ~ 
a rich historical personality that 
suffuses itself ave! genera:ti6'iS.n".·'~ . 

heading the campaign in this prov" 
ince, and (2) because it seems to 
be attracting members' from tlje 
ranks J of the British Israelites who 
publish and distribute anti-Semitic 
propaganda in British Columbia." : 

Studeit Wanted 
Student wanted 'by firm 

chartered accountants. Must have 
matriculation. Apply to Box No. 
47, The Jewish Post, 213 

TWO NEAT, 

.. WE REQUIRE 

AGGRESSIVE .YOUNG 

Selling experience an'. asset. Training ~or. the· 
inexperienced.. Excellent reII).unerabon. 

- . ~ 

Apply Ste. 11, 431 Main S~'\Vinni~ 
,',. ,_ .. _ .. '-. 

He warned his audience against 
infatuation with the sheer physical 
attractions o~ their synagOgue. The 
true test of the new house of wor
ship would be its success in maJ<!ng 
of its congregation "a kehllla 

.REGINA·' ELECTION. 
. '(Cant .. from. page 1) Ave., Winnipeg. II 

Sweden Come, to Canada 
uting land :for'm..i~eral ex~lor'" 

LOcal Saskatchewan 
. saskatchewan CCF ation . 

cartoon 
cabinet - 'ranged around a 

k'dosha." , 
Like Jacob's ladder,. he held, the 

synagogue has its feet on the ground 
but its head in heaven. } . ~ 

. Noting the return of AmericaI'l(and 
Canadian Jewry to the "tages o~d~ 
nung" in boosting local commUnlty 
building projects .at the expense of 
aid to Israel, he foresaw a danger 
-of 1sr'ael's collapse "not because she 
is a failure, but because you" and' I 
are lacking j.n im~gination"'J " ' 

Rich hopes were 'voiced' for a new 
"message of spiritual r~'~h.~~~r;~.1 

that would go forth "from 
touching of . Jews and Palestine to a 
stricken Jewry, and a morally rot
ten world." 

The speaker was introduced 
Rabbi Arthur Chiel. ---. .:.---

VANCOUVER ELECTION 
(Cont. from page 1) 

Rothchild statement is followed by 
the words: 'This power controls the 
economic life and destiny of every 
mother's son ... ' 
.~'lt would appear therefore that 

(in spite of the repudiation of anti
Semitism by some local; candidates) 
the B.C. Social Credit Le;,gue has 
failed to clear itself on' two' counts: 
(1) in' regard to questionable state
ments made by national Social 
credit leaders who are at present 

RE 0 
FIRE-FIGHTING 

EQUIPMENT 

* , .. 
WE SELL. REPAIR 
AND SERVICE ALI, 

TYPES OF FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS •.. 

Phone 129 524 

629 Wall St. Wpg. 

WORLD JEWISH (JO •• _,,·~ 
LEADER RECEIVES JIIGH l~lJ\t::~! 
DIPLOMATIC POST .. Dr. 
Kubowi (formerly Kubowitzki), on~ of 
thp ~ounders o~ the WJC0!lgress and the 
Chmrmait of ,Its -governmg body, . the 
General Council; hos' just ,been named 
Israel Minister Plenipotentiary ,to 
Czechoslovakia. Dr. Kubowi headed the 
WJCongress'Rescue Department -during 
World War II and conrerred With Pope 
Pius XII in 1945 on the fate-of Jewish 
cbildre'n sa,.ve·d' by' Catholic organizii., 
tiODBa' , .-

~~Ub9tI1U~ lIlnu~iltn!J 
The ,unveiling of a headstone 
dedicated to the memory of 

the late . 

'Max Solomon 
will take place 

SUNDAY, JUN¥ 22nd 
10.30 a.m. 

at \ the 
SHAAREY ZEDEK 

CEMETERY 
Dr.nebell at 

Ft. William Saskatoon Relatives and friends are 

1~Ed>n ____ on __ t_on~ __ ~-'--~~v~an--<~~_u_v_e_r~\~ .... re.q~u.e.s.te.d.,t.o.b .. e.p.r.e.s.en .• t.· .... ~1 
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WORLD'S STRONG EST·· SEWING 
. M~CHINE"· 

. THE 

.. 0 ';~~> \ 

. MAKES SEWING 
A·PLEASURE 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 
..•. Runs so quietly and smoothly 

• Is SO simple to control 
• Has a soft green color easy on 
· : the eyes . 
• . Sews forwards and ba<kwards. 
• . GOes easily,' over seams and plIlS 

/ •. Winds. fresh bobbins automati<allY 

NEVER ANY TROUBLEWl'!:'H IT 

Portables from $169 

~##-I""""""''''''''''''''''''''''~~' . I 
Free Home Demonstration 

No obligation to buy 

PHONE 928 935 

estern Sewing 
324 MAIN. ST. 
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Cabinets from $219 

chines Ltd. 
WINNIPEG. 
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,absClaim $715Mi'£~ln 
, . ~ . , 

I 

99 women's chapters in the' eight 
States and four Western Canadian 
Provinces. 

Morris F. Jacobs, outgoing presi
dent of the District, will preside 
over the convention. Louis Greene 
is general convention _ chairman and 
Ben Z. Glass is the District's execu
tive secretary. 

The following hav,e been elected 
as official delegates and alternates 
af their respective lodges and 
branches to the convention: 

Pledge:dtsrae:1 By Boqn . 
. London (JTA) -Negotiations be- aar, near The Hague. Negotiations 'for assembly Kaiser-Frazer cars, will 

tween the West German Republic between Germany and the 'Confer- commence· shortly, Ed Bransoth, 
and the State of Israel, based on the ence on Jewish, Material Claims . 
German:offer to .. pay Israel $715,000,- Against GermanY will also.JJe president of Maak, said here this 

New ~'nai B'ritb 

Council Head 

Winni~g Lodge No. 650 - Sylvan 
Leipsic, Max· Natch, William Gold
berg, Louis L. Levine, Alex Mar
gulius, Hy Shuhnan, Leo Davis, S. 
L. Ashkin, Jack. Michel, Harvey 
Altman; Joseph Chernick. . 

Manitoba Lodge No. 1616 - Herb 
Nitikman, Dr. Roy P.· Brown, Dr. 
David J. Shapira, Martin Siriger, 
Jack Gutkin, Irwin Charach. 000 . in ; reparatibns .in the fom' of resumed. week. 

gQ9ds"resumed ~esday at W .. asen- Following a series of informal --------.---

Arab High~r Com~ittee 
Prot4!l;!ts(to<Bonn Against 
Paym~ to Israel , 
. Bonn:WlfA)"-The Palestine Arab 

negotiations, the German Cabinet. 
approved a firm and binding offer 
last week· wuich was not subject 
to the outcOme of the London 
Conference on dermany's external . 
debts. Under this proposal, the. full 
amoWlt which. Gennany accepted as 
due to Israel would be paid over a 

400 Immigrants "Invade" 

Village Near Tel Aviv; 

Ousted by· Police 
, ,~ , 

Hivh.~ ,~6mmittee has protested to 
the .wj!.t German Government and 
to~tlited Nations Secretary Gim
ef~l. Tiygve Lie. against German 
pfliPJjsals to p'!y reparations to Israel. 
I~·;.demanded mstead· that the pay
ments be made to Palestine Arab 

period of 12 years. . 
, 

Haifa (JTA) - Assembly of Mack 
trucks ~·in the plant here now used 

Tel Aviv (JTA) _ A 
some recent immigrants 
vaded" and took over an hnmilgraiIlt 
work, village near Tel Aviv were 
today ousted by the police. They 
later demonstrated before the Jew
ish Agency office here. 

i
~tugees, German officials disclosed 
bday. A German spokesman said 

e protest, received, by the Foreign 
inistry, was being considered with 

Tunis' Jews In Scapegoat Role 
Paris (JTA) _ Charges that the "jester" because "it imagines it can he "utmost reserve'" 

ZIONIST BIGWIGS French -···Government is "using" protect Tunisian Jews." Israel's 
ATTEND BEIGIN TALK funisian Jews against the Moslems, views on Tunisia were condemned 

'and that this caused the rioting in as' the statements of "the chosen 
~. ",Toronto, _' Mr. and. Mrs. S. J. the French protectorate, are being ,people of God, who were obviously 

Zacks, Ontario Zionist Region presi- broadcast by radio stations in Arab chosen to disseminate intrigue and 
dent Robert Soren, veteran Congress League countries. A Bagdad broad- sedition in every place and at all 
and Q;lonist leader A. B. Bennet, and -cast said France has "resorted to times." , 
Toronto U J'A bigwig Mayer Gasner exploiting the services of Tunisian 
were some of the local citizens whose Jews, since in Tunisia there is a 
presence at Beigin's recent· Massey large Jewstt minority which im-

\ Hag rally_ SUlJlrised the Toront~: perialism can easily ~,nstigate .aga~l)S~ 
Dally Hebrew Journal's columnist) Arabs and, Moslems. 
'lBen Tovim." 'The Arabs' said Israel becam~ -a 

, ,Tension in Tunis has abated in the 
last ~ew days following Arab attacks 
OIl Jews 'which cost the life of one 
''You~g .. Jew ariel the injury" of sev
eral others. 

Bronfman, WolinskY Awards.lf!lade· 

'Lea.! Lodge No. 1655 -
Mainster, Manny Axe]rod, 

Frankel, Saul Shrom, David 
Manuel Thompson, William 

Winnipeg Chapter of B'nai· B'rith . 
Women - Mrs. David Glickman, 
Mrs. Edward Cohen, Mrs. Earl Sha:o 
pira, Mrs. F. MassoDt Mrs. R. Kliffer, 
Mrs. W. Goldberg, 'Mrs. A. Mar-

1 ~~~:;;,~M~~r;:s. L. Davis. ' Chapter of B'nai B'rith . 
women -. Mrs. H. Nitikman, M,s. ' .. 
R. P. Brown) Mrs. M. Singer, Miss 
S. Peltz. 
'\ --~------

Testimonial Program 

Honor~ Zolf Tonight 

RUDOLPH KLIFFER 
Rudolph Kliff~r was unanimously 

elected president of the· Central 
Canadiftn' -, Council of B'nai B'-rith 
for the coming year, at the an.nua'lt·, 
election meeting held recentl~. 
Others elected'to executive positiorlSl 
were Dr. Roy P. Browrt, 1st ' 
president; Nate Bres.Jer (Brandon) 
2nd vice-president; Mitchell Gordon, 
treasurer; Laurie A. Mamster, sec
retary j William Goldberg, general 
committee man. - Herb Nitikman, 
past president of the Council, acted 
as chairman for this meeting. Elec
tion of the officers was carried on 
by Morris Jacobs, of Chicago, presi
dent of B'nai B'rith District No.6 . 
The council body is made up of dele
gates from the three Winnipeg 
lodges, WiIU1ipeg, Manitoba and 
Maple Lea~, \, ~nd from Portage ]a 

Prairie and Brandon, as well as 
delegates from the B'nai B!rith 

Women. 

, 

Falk Zo-lf, author of "Oif Fremder 
Erd" and "Di Lezter Fun A Dor"
will be honored at a testimonial 'I 
evening tonight (Friday) at 9 p.rn: 
at the Peretz hall, 418 .. Aberdeen 
avenue. Sponsors of' the -" 'evenin'g~ 
are Branches 20 and 220 of the Far
band. Z. Shklover will preside; ,A 

program has been pla~~¢l~· 

Diamond Dealers Blacklist Germany:. 
New York (JTA) - Two associa- suspended by the associatio~. '. 

AWARD. WINNERS of Maiinonides College are shown above. Standing, le!t to right: Aryeh Mir, Eddy 
-Gershfield, Reuven Gillman, Moshe Halpe~, philip Kirshp.er, Saul Epstein, Simchah Goldman, and Martin 
Tenenbaum. Seated, left to right: Timmy Boxer, Abe Bronfman of Montreal, Rabbi Dr. A. Kravetz, Jl. Wolinsky 

and Chaim Roswaskl;' (SEE STORY, OTIIER CUTS; PAGE 5.) 

tions representing 2,400 American .Jack. Sigman, president ef the 
diamond dealers were indicted this Diamond Dealers Club, said·that the 
week by a Federal grand jury on members of his associatlOn refused- '\ 
charges of conspiring to boycott the to deal with Germany "purely on . 
diamond industry of Germany in moral groWlds." It was revealed 
violation of the anti-trust laws. The that the United States imports annu
two groups named were the Diamond ually about $130,000,000 worth of 
Dealers Club with a membership o' ~onds. Mr. Sigman said that the 
1500 dealers, and the Diamond amount of diamonds of all types that· 
Centre with 900 members. 'l'he JUti- came from Germany before the war 
tice Department charged that mem- was insignificant and had no effect. 

- . ". 

Baited Sabbath Taxis; BomeBombed bers who violated the boycott were -:_'n the world market. ' 

The door was demolished and doors and windows through-:
out tbe building were smashed by the force of the blast: Tel Aviv (JTA) _ A large bomb exploded outside the They also a found a man there ide';tified fls William Steiner, 

apartment of Communications Minister David Zvi Pinkas in and detained him for questioning. . 
t}:le early hours of the morning of JWle 22, causing con-si<lerable damage to property' but injuring no one. The Police sources stated today that the bomb was planted 
police arrested two suspects found on the scene. .. by members of a Kanaanite sect, who believe in Israel's 

The two men _ Amos Kinan, 25, a member of the edi- return to the thought and customs of the ancient dwellers 
torial staff of the independent newspaper Haaretz, and 29- in the land of Israel. Both Ben Yair and Kinan are mem
year-old Shaltiel Ben' Yair, unemployed _ were arrested bers of the Kanaanite movement. Other sources, however, 
by policemen patrolling the area in a radio car. The police- beileve that the bomb :was placed by opponents of Minister 
men were stationed there because last Friday night a bomb Pinkas' order forcing all privately-owned cars to remain 
was thrown at Minister Pinkas' apartment, but failed to idle on Saturday as an oil economy move. ' 
explode. When the apartment of Ben Yair W'lS se3.rched The. bomb which exploded was apparently attached to 
later, the police found some ammunition and noise bomb;;, the handle of the door leading into the Minister's apartment, 

/ 
! 

-..., .: ' 

Furniture was destroyed in some of the apartments. Mr'
Pinkas; who appeared calmer than most other people on the 
scene, told police that no one had knocked on the, door nor' 
attempted to gain entrance to the apartment before the 
bomb went off,' some time after midnight. 

Meanwhile, members of the Orthodox parties in ,Parlia
ment, have annoupced their intention of demanding a debate 
on the attack on Mr. Pinkas~ and Behor Shitreet,c Minister 
of Police,)s expected to report to the Knesset on develop
ments. Mr. Pinkas is a leader 0:£ the Religious Bloc -in the 
government. • 
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